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Latin Muscle Names Activity: 
Instructions for teachers: 
 
This activity invites students to understand why different muscles in the body have the names 
they have.  Below, teachers will find a diagram labeling the various muscles of the body, 
followed by a chart outlining the Latin words which correspond to the names.   
 

i) Divide students into small groups. 
ii) Print a large version of the diagram (or have groups trace the outline at a large scale 

and create the labels) and post one copy for each group on a wall (so that they can 
work together). 

iii) Print the chart of Latin words for each group, and provide “stickies” or small papers 
to each.  Invite students to write one Latin term on each paper and then add them 
to the corresponding muscle group on the wall diagram. 

iv) Keeping these posted in the room for some time will help reinforce students’ 
understanding of the vocabulary and can allow for activities where they consolidate 
Latin terms they have learned (see “Treasure Hunt Activity”). 

This activity should take 30 - 40 minutes (additional time if the students trace / create the 
diagram). 
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Latin names for Muscles: 
 

 
https://depositphotos.com/stock-photos/muscular-system.html 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

FRONT BACK 

 

 

 

Occipitofrontalis 
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Latin terms used for muscles / muscle groups: 
 

sternere = to stretch major / maior = greater, larger 
mastos (Greek) = chest abdomen = the stomach 
deltoeides (Greek and Latin)= a thick, 

triangular muscle used for raising the 
arm (based on Greek letter, Delta) 

oblique = at an angle 

pectus = chest pecten = comb (a muscle which is 
quadrangular in shape) 

rectus = straight,  longus = long 
adductor (ad + ducere) = to lead towards sartor = tailor (because the muscle was 

especially used by tailors when sitting 
to sew), from Latin “sarcire” to repair 

occiput = the back of the skull vastus = huge, wide 
bi = two + caput = head; biceps = muscle with 

two “heads” 
gracilis – graceful, slender 

minor = smaller, lesser lateralis = belonging to the side 
anterior = before, in front of tri = 3 + caput = head; triceps = muscle with 

three “heads” 
latus = wide, flat tibia = shin bone 
brachium /a = arm extensor = that which extends, reaches out 
trapezion / trapezium (Greek) = a muscle 

shaped like a triangle 
femur, femoris =  the long bone in the upper 

leg 
carpus = wrist tendere = to stretch; tensor = that which 

stretches 
radius = shaft, rod, spoke of a wheel teres = rounded, smooth 
medius = middle solea = sole of a shoe / foot, a sandal 
flectare = to flex, to bend (flexor = that which 

bends) 
facia (or fascia) – a bandage, girdle, a band 

of tissue binding muscles or organs 
together  

minimus = smallest palma – the flat part of the hand, palm 
dorsus - back digitus – finger 
ulna = the elbow  

 


